
RENTAL GUIDE



❖ Holds up to 250 guests
❖ Stage available for panels and Q&As 
❖ Onstage lighting available 
❖ Acrylic podium available

Rental Price: 
★ $350 per hour/2 hour minimum
★ $105 per hour for projectionist and equipment use

Cinema 1



❖ Holds up to 104 guests
❖ Front area available for panels/Q&As/small receptions 
❖ Acrylic podium available

Rental Price: 
★ $250 per hour/2 hour minimum
★ $105 per hour for projectionist and equipment use

Cinema 2



❖ Area for red carpet and step & repeat
❖ Space for bar/food tables
❖ Space for high cocktail tables
❖ Capacities vary

Rental Prices:
★ Lobby - $250 per hour, including setup and breakdown
★ Step & Repeat Setup - $200

○ Includes Frame for banner, 8 ft. red carpet, 3 uplights
★ Custom Red carpet leading from entrance to Theater 1 - $200
★ Event tables with black linen - $100

A flat rate cleaning fee of $125 will be added to rentals with a lobby 
reception plus an hourly $20 custodial fee for the duration of the 
event.

THEATER LOBBY



THEATER LOBBY cont’d



Second floor of the theater, great for small receptions or extensions of 
a lobby reception.

❖ Space for bar/food tables
❖ Space for high cocktail tables
❖ Capacities vary

Rental Prices:
★  $250 per hour
★ Event tables with black linen - $100
★ Event uplighting - $20 each - up to 10 available

A flat rate cleaning fee of $125 will be added to rentals with a 
mezzanine reception plus an hourly $20 custodial fee for the 
duration of the event.

THEATER MEZZANINE



★ MARQUEE - Visible from 8th street. Text visible for the duration of 
the rental - $100

★ POSTER BOXES - Available on an individual basis ($40) or as a 
bundle of 8 - $200

★ LOBBY  TV - Rotating logo display - $50
★ EVENT PLAYLIST - Music heard throughout the lobby - ideal for 

receptions or event arrival periods - $25

SPECIAL ADD-ONS



The theater offers popcorn in a variety of sizes, candy 
and drinks, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic. Special 
pre-purchased packages are available, and outside 
catering is allowed for rentals.

★ Custom concessions package estimates 
available upon request
○ Discount offered on bulk purchases. 

Amount of discount depends on 
quantity needed.

○ Distribution can be ticket-based, or 
assembled outside the theater 
(additional cost of $50)

★ Permission to bring in outside catering* - $400 
Permission to bring in outside drinks* - $500 

* Require COI from suppliers and copy of bartending license from 
the onsite servers.

FOOD & DRINKS



THANK YOU!
For more information, please contact:

305-237-3456
info@towertheatermiami.com  

mailto:info@towertheatermiami.com

